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Ansrnecr

The South,Kaxishiwi intrusion is one of several within the Duluth Complex, Minnesota, the principal exposed plutonic
compbnenl of the l.l Ga Midcontinent Rift system. In the Spruce Road area, the South Kawishiwi intrusion is divisible into
seven distinct troctolitic to gabbroic units, four of which contain 1 to 5 voLVo of disseminated pyrrhotite, cubanite, chalcopyrite,
and pentlrandite. Values oi.PS in the mineralized units range from 3.8to ll0.2Voo;and are distinctly pifferent from those of non-
mineralized rocks, w.hiph.rlndo from -3.4 w 2.8%o. The proposed model for the genesis, of tho su!fides involves thrc mixing of
sutfur derived frop twq soqces, accumulation of immiscible sulfide liquid, and emplacepent of sulfide-saturated magmas. The
relatively evblved, high-Al olivine tholeiite parental magmas of the inrusiVe iequgnce most likely regulted ficm fractional
crystallizarion of a mantle-derived primary melt in a chamber iir t\e lowea crupl or dpper mantle. During thiq process, sulfide
saturation would have been achieved with chalcophile elenents removeil from the magma into a coexisting sulfide liquid.
Emplacement of the sulfide-satwated melt into a higber-level staging chamber permitted the assimildtion of 

'sulfrri"frorn

metasedimentary country-rocks. Reaction between extemally derived sulfur and metals initially present in the melt ai silicdte,
oxide, or neutral species would have produced a second generation of immiscible sulfide liquid that mixed with that of mantle
origin. Sulfide-rich rocks of the South Kawishiwi inhusion represent melts derived from the high-level chamber that had
experienced contamination with sulfur of crustal origin. Because of the wide range in possible contaminant 63a5 values 1ag.,
0 ta 29%oo in sulfides from metasedimentary country-rocks), it is difficult to accurately assess the proportion of country-rock
sulfur present in the mineralize<l units, but a range offrom 30 to 707o is consistent with available data. Sulfide assemblages are
mineralogically zoned such that pyrrhotite-rich layers are overlain by (cubanite + chalcopyrite)-rich layers. In siru crystal-
lization, controlled by boundaryJayer fractionation and upward expulsion of Cu- and Ni-enriched residual liqui4 is proposed
to explain the zonation. Upward increases in contents of Cu and Ni, as well as of incompatible elements such as Zr, Y, and P,
may be controlled by a filter-pressing mechanism, or may result from the decrease in density of an interstitial liquid related to
enrichment of volatiles.

Keywords: disseminated Cu-Ni mineralization, anomalous 635 values, sulfide mineral zoning, South Kawishiwi intrusion,
Duluth Complex, Minnesota-

SoNfiuarns

Le massif intrusif de South Kawishiwi fait partie du complexe intrusif de Duluth, au Minnesot4 I'expression plutonique la
plus importante des suites li6es au rift mddiocontinental, et mis en place il y a 1.1 milliard d'ann6es. Dans la rdgion de Slnuce
Road le massif de South Kawishiwi comporte sept unit6s troctolitiques et gabbrolques distinctes, dont quatre contierment de
I d,S%o (par volume) de pyrrhotite, cubanite, chalcopyrite et pentlandite dis€min6es. Irs valeurs de 6sS da"s ces unit6s
min6ralis6es vont de 3.8 d l0.2Voo, et se distinguent donc de celles des roches non min6ralisdes, dans I'intervalle -3.4 d2.8%o.
k modble que nous proposons requiert un m6lange de soufre d6riv6 de deux sources, une accumulation de liquide sulfur6, et
la mise en place de magrnas satur6s en soufre. Les magmas qui sont responsables de la suite plutonique, de nature tholdiitique
i olivine et enrichis en Al, seraient probablement dus h la crisr'llisation fractionnde d'un magrna primaire issu du manteau et
r6sidant danR une chambre dans la cro0te inf6rieure ou dans le manteau. Au cours de ce processus, une safiration en soufre aurait
eu lieu, et les 6l6ments i tendance chalcophile auraient 6€ captds par le liquide sulhr6. la mise en place de ce liquide basique
saturd en to11is's dqns une chambre plus prds de la surface aurait permis I'assimilation de soufre des roches encaissantes
m6tas6dimentaires. Une r6action entre le soufre b d6rivation externe et les m6taux pr6sents au d6part sous forme de silicates,
doxydes, ou d'espbces neuftes dsns ls 6agma" aurait prduit une seconde g6n6ration de liquide sutfur6 immissills qui se serait
m6langde i I'autre, d origine mantellique. Les roches enrichies en sulfures dans le massif de South Kawishiwi sont le produit de
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cristallisation de magmas d6riv6s de la chambre sup6riewe qui ont 6td contamin6s avec du soufre d'origine crustale. A cause du
grand intervalle des valeurs de 6aS dans les sulfires des roches m6tas6dimentaires responsables de la contamination (a.g., de
0 d,29%oo), il est ditfrcile d'6valuer avec justesse la proportion des roches encaissantes pr6sentes dans les unit6s mindralis6es;
une proportion entre 30 et 707o concorderait avec les donn6es disponibles. ks assemblages de sulirres sont zon6s, de telle sorte
que les assemblages tr pynhotite sont rccouverts par des niveaux riches en cubanite + chalcopyrite. Une cristallisation in situ,
r6gie par le fractionnement d'un liquide dans la couche enrichie en 6l6ments rejet6s par les cristaux, et par I'expulsion vers le
haut d'un liquide rdsidubl emichi en Cu et en Ni, pourrait expliquer la zonation observde. lrs augmentations vers le haut des
teneurs en Cu et en Ni, et de fagon parallble, des teneurs en 7t, Y et P, pourraient r6sulter d'une s6paration forc€e du liquide
sous pression, ou peut-efie d'une diminution de la densitd d'un liquide interstitiel i cause d'un enrichissement en phase volatile.

(fraduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: mindralisation diss6min6e i Cu-Ni, valeurs 6sS anomales, zonation en min6raux sulfur6s, massif intrusif de South
Kawishiwi, complexe de Dulutl, Minnesota.

INrRoDUC"uoN

Sulfide mineralization in the Duluth Complex of
Minnesota (Frg. 1) constitutes a major Cu-Ni resource,
with esfimated reserves of over six billion tonnes
Crading 0.66 wt.Vo Cu and 0.17 vrt.Vo Ni (Listerud &
Meineke L977).1-ocalized enrichment of the platinum-
group elements (PGE) has been reported (e.9., Sabelin
et al. 1986, Ripley 1990, Severson & Bames 1991,
Severson 1994). Naldrett (1992) has suggested that the
Duluth Complex and associated plutonic rocks related
to the Midcontinent Rift System are prime targets of
exploration for Noril'sk-type Cu-PGE ores.

Sulfide mineralization is located primarily along the
western margln of the Complex, \,here troctolitic and
gabbroic rocks are in contact with country rocks,
including metasedimentary rocks of the Lower

Proterozoic Animikie Group and Archean rocks of the
Giants Range Batholith (Figs. 1, 2). Two composite
intrusions. the South Kawishiwi inffusion to the north
and the Partridge River intrusion to the south (Fig. 2),
are host to most of the mineralization. The sulfide
mineralization is generally fisssminafsd; massive
sulfides are rarely developed. Several studies have
focused on the genesis of the Cu-Ni mineralization in
the Partridge River intrusion, and the possible impor-
tance of interaction betweed mafic magma and sulfide-
bearing, pelitic country-rocks (e.9., Ripley 1981,
Tyson & Chang 1984, Pasteris 1984, Ripley & Alawi
1986, Ripley 1990, Geerts et al.1990, Severson 1991).
In additioru geochemical studies by Grant & Molling
(1981), Ripley & Al-Jassar (1987), Ripley & Taib
(1989), Chalokwu & Grant (1990), Grant & Chalokwu
(1992), and Chalokwu et al. (L993) have dealt with the

Flc. 1. Generalized geological
map of northeastern Min-
nesota (modified from
Miller & Weiblen 1990),
showrng location of the
Duluth Complex.
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Ftc. 2. A) Generalized
geological map of the
western margin of
the Duluth Complex
showing the Partridge
River and South
Kawishiwi intrusions
(modified from Sever-
son 1991). Locations
of principal Cu-Ni
prospects: I Spruce
Road, 2 Maturi, 3
Dunka Pit, 4 Ser-
pentine, 5 Babbitt,
6 Dunka Road, 7
Wetlegs, 8 Wyman
Creek 9 Water Hen.
B) Geological map of
the Spruce Road are4
modified from Sever-
son (1994). Locations
of drill cores exam-
ined in this study are
shown as solid dots.
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petrogenesis of the Partridge River intrusion.
Mineralization associated with the South Kawishivri
intrusion is similar in form to rhat in the Parhidge
River intrusion, but the country rocls are primarily
sulfide-poor granitic rocks of the Giants Range
Batholith (Fig. 2). Reconnaissance studies of the asso-
ciation between rock types and sulfide mineralization
in various portions of the South Kawishiwi intrusion
have been conducfed by Weiblen & Morey (1976),
Bonnichsen et al. (1980), and Foose & Weiblen (1986).
Studies of PGE rnineralization in the South Karrishiwi
intrusion have been undertaken bv Sabelin ar a/.
(1986), Ktfins et al. (1990), and Sevirson (1.994).

The Partridge River intrusion was emplaced into
sulfide-bearing pelitic metase rocks of the
Virginia Formation and Biwabik Iron Fonnation. Most
researchers agree that the assimilation of sulfir from
the metasedimentary sequences was a key process for
ore genesis (e.9., Ripley 1981, Ripley & Al-Jassar
1987), but questions remain conceming ths timing of
the addition of extemal sulfur" and to the relative
proportions of exlemally derived and magmatic sulfur.
At the Spruce Road deposit @ig. 2), felsic to inter-
mediate plutonic rocks ofArchean age are found at the
basal contact of the mafic intrusions. These rocks are
locally sulfi.de-bearing (see below), but in general
contain much less sulfur than the metasedimentary
rocks of the Virginia Formation. A study of the Spruce
Road deposit was initiated to evaluate possible differ-
ences between specific occrurences of sulfide mineral-
ization in the Complex in relation to differences in both
the country-rock lithology and the stratigraphy of the
host intrusion.

RscroNAL Stnarrcnapgy or rrn
Souru KAwrsilw Tnocrolnn SnruEs AND

Gsolocy op rns SpnucE Roan ArBe

Most of the troctolitic units within the Duluth
Complex are sheet-like to saucer-shaped. Howevero the
lack of abundant outcrop exposure and criticat drill-
core information has hampered the precise determina-
tion ofintrusive contacts and ofthe lateral continuiw of
individuat nnits. Severson (1994) has identified an
internally consistent stratigraphic sequence in the
eastern Babbift - Spruce Road area that is referred to as
the South Kavrishiwi Troctolite Series. On the basis of
features observed in drill core from Wetlegs to Babbitt
(Fig. 2), it is evident that the South Kawishiwi
Troctolite Series is petrologically different from the
troctolite series defined by Severson & Hauck (1990)
for the Partridge River intrusion. Severson (1994) has
defined seventeen distinct units on the basis of macro-
scopic variations in mineralogy and texture, although
not all are present in all localities of the South
Kawishiwi intrusion. A brief description of Severson's
(1994) units is given in Table L. Several ofthese units
have also been described by Bonnichsen (1972), Foose

(1984) and Foose & Weiblen (1986), although wide-
spread correlation was not attempted. Rock types
include norite, gabbro, several varieties of toctolite,
peridotite, and dunite. Precise correlation ofunits in the
South Kawishiwi sequence is very difficult owing in
part to lateral changes in rock type, and in part to
dislocations due to faulting. The rift-zone environment
has fostered the development of a complicated
stratigraphy ofigneous units, characterized by multiple
intrusions and probable pplenishment of magma
chambers. Deciphering the temporal and chemical
relationships among major units and subunits in
sequences such as the Pdrtridge River and South
Kawishiwi Troctolite Series.remains as a major task in
unraveling the evolution of the Duluth Complex and its
role in rift-related magmatism. It should be noted that
the stratigraphic framework of Severson & Hauck
(1990) and Severson (1991, L994) differs frorh that
proposed by Martineau (1989), who defined at least six
distinct intrusive bodies in the Wyman Creek - Spruce
Road area. Martineau's overall division of the Qomplgx
into at least 40 distinct major inhusions illustrates tlie
interpretive complexity associated with intrusive
emplacement in a dynamic rift environment. It is likely
that each intrusive body formed from several influxes
of magma. Some of these influxes occurred late in the
crysrallization history of a particular intrusion and
formed tecoguzable ittrusive bodies. The work of
both Martineau (1989) and Severson (1994) suggests
that the South Kawishiwi intrusion comprises the
crystalline products of several distinct influxes of
magma.

Initial exploration of the Spruce Road deposit
(Frg. 2) was conducted by the Intemationat Nickel
Company (now INCO Ltd.) in 1987. The company
drilled approximately 175 drill holes. Unforhrnately,
most of the core was rendered unusable by a fire.
Outcrops iue rare in the Spruce Road area, and most of
the geological infonnation regarding the deposit was
derived from company records and recent study of the
remaining drill core (Severson 1994).

Although footwall rocks are part of the Giant's
Range Batholith, inclusions of rocks of the Animikie
Group, Virginia Formationo Biwabik Iron Formation
(Frg. 1) and Keewenaawan basalt are found in the
South Kawishiwi intrusion. The presence of metasedi-
mentary inclusions indicates that some of the parent
magmas were intruded into metasedimentary
sequences that represent a likely source for externally
derived sulfur (see below). The term "Spruce Breccia"
(e.9., Wager et al. L969) was applied to rocks that
either contain a large number of metasedimentary
inclusions or numerous textural varieties of toctolite.
According to Severson's (1994) classification, the
Spruce Breccia is part of the Basal Heterogeneous
zone, in which textural and mineralogical variations
are common over small spatial intervals. whether the
textural varieties are the result ofearlier intrusive rocks
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TABLE 1. SUMMARY OF TIIE KEY CI{ARACIERISTICS OF UNITS IN TIIE SOUIT{
KAWISHIM TR@TOIJIE SERIES1

Description

727

Top AnortlrcsiticTroctolite

Anorthogidc Troctolib and Troclolite

Updip Wedge

lv{ain Augib Troctolib

tllhamadc Orre

Basd Hebogeneous Zcne

Anorthogitic Troctolite io Tloctolib

Ultramafic Two

Pegmatitic Unit of Foore (1984)

Llltramafic Three

Bottodri Augib Troctolite,/Nodte

Houog€neous - terdued wft ftrgh Picrite #t
at ib ba6q > 366m.

krblayered ro& tylpes, gradational contact
with undedying lvlain Augic Troctoliter 566 -

510trr

Preerrt only loelly. Sulfide-bearing troc,tolite,
plagiodase-lidr trodohte and augtb Eoctoltb.
Heterq3eneous-bdured. Two ultramafic
subunits are preaent within thick gectiong; 31 -
27Art"

Honogeneow wilh coaree, ophitic cpx and
corrpode ilmenite-magnetite grains; 83 - 41ar

Picrib and paidodte wfth hblayered
hmogeneous troctolib. Sulfide-bearinp 1.5 -

131rr

Heterogecreor:s- and horrogwreous-bxtured
boctolib and leeser anorthositic troctolit€.
Sharp to grada{cral contacb. Sulfidebearinp
27 -518m-

Homogerreow, eulficle-barren Pres€nt above
tePegmatic uif, 21 -Wm-

Picrit€, p€ddotib, olivine-rich troctollte
altelnate with troctolite. Massive ordde l,ayero
are abeenL Sulfide.bearing only when
coarbined in the Basal Heberogerrcous Unif 15
- 130m-

Pegmatitic troctoliE to plagiocfase-ridl
troc'totite minor augite troctolite and olivine
gabbro. Consisurtly above the Ultramafic
Three Untt Iocally sulfide-bearing 3 - 79ru

Piqite, peridotite, olivineridt troctolite
alternate with troctolib. l\{asaive oxide l,ayers
occur up to -15m thick All rocks ar€ sulfide-
bearing 1 - 1254r

Hebog€neous-todured. Norib more common
at the base and augib troctolite in the upper
portioru Sulfide.bearing, locally massive.
Ivtaximum Cu valuea up to 1.6 wL7"; 3 - 116ru

rA{ler Severson, 1994
Mesurements in uretere refer !o the observed true thid<ness of the units.

being included in later magma or the result of perfur-
bations during magua crystallization, is not clear for
all locations.

Rock types present in the southeastem portion of
the Spruce Road area differ sharply ftom those present
to the northwest (Fig. 2). Figure 3 is a cross section
showing the relative position and attitude of drill cores
examined during this study. Most of the rock types
present in the northwestern sector correlate with
Severson's (1994) Basal Heterogeneous group, many
of which were referred to as Spruce Breccia by com-
pany geologists. Drill core 3487U4' @g. 2), upon
which this study is primarily based, transected many
rock types not present to the northwest. A fault is

bferred between the drill locations to explain the
observed differences in the stratigraphy. Foose &
Cooper (1981) and Severson (1994) described several
faults in this area of the complex; most of these trend
in a N-NE direction, and show little evidence of lateral
motion. However, because some of the faults produce
significant downdip dislocations, correlation of rock
grpes across the faults is difficult.

Selpr-wc AND ANALYilcAL Mn"nroPs

Samples for this project were taken from drill core
provided by the American Copper and Nickel
Company, Denver, Colorado (a subsidiary of INCO
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BH: Sulfide-bearing Basal Heterogeneous Rocks
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Ltd.), and by tle Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources, Hibbing, Minnesota (core 34870-4,). The
entire 740 m length of core 34870-4 was sampled, but
only the upper 213 m of cores 32706,32i109, and
32715 werc available for collection. One hundred
polished thin sections were examined using transmitted
and reflected light microscopy. Modal analyses were
obtained for 75 sections by counting a minimum of
2,500 points per section.

The concentration of major, minor, and trace
elements for 65 whole-rock samples was obtained by
X-ray fluorescence spectrometry (X-RAY Assay
Laboratories, Don Mills, Ontario). Analyses were
performed with a Philips 1600 spectrometer using glass
disks. Detection limits are 0.01.7o and l0 ppm for major
and trace elementsn respectively. Concentrations of
copper, Ni, and Y were determined for these samples
using inductively coupled plasma - mass spectrometry
at Indiana University. Analytical precision for major
elements was better than lVo relative standard devia-
tion, and 57o for fface elements. Total concenfrations of
sulfur and carbon were measured for 45 whole-rock
powders using a LECO C/S 244 instument at Indiana
University. Multiple analyses of standards gave
absolute standard deviations of *0.02Vo for C and
t0.077o for S. More precise determinations of sulfir

++

content were made at the time sulfur isotopic analyses
were performed on low-sulfur samples. Samples were
combusted in vacao, and SO2 was measured mano-
metrically.

A total of 45 sulfur isotope measurements were
made on whole-rock samples and mineral separates
from drill core 34870-A. For sulfur isotope analyses,
sulfide minerals were prepared by combustion with
CuO in vacuum @ritz et al. L974). Liberated SO2 gas
was analyzed using a 6'o 60" sector Nuclide stable
isotope ratio mass spectrometer at Indiana University.
Results are reported in standard 6 notation relative
to Caflon Diablo Troilite, with an analytical precision
of *0.17oo.

Sularraany oF UMTs Pnlsm,n
[\r DruLL Conn 34870-4

Lee & Ripley (in press) have divided drill core
34870-4 (Frg. 3) into seven units based on mineral-
ogical and textural variations, as well as whole-rock
and mineral-chemical variations. These units can be
placed in the regional framework of the Soutl
Kawishiwi Troctolite Series defined by Severson
(1994). Rock names are based on the scheme proposed
by Miller & Weiblen (1990), and follow the conven-
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Frc. 3. Cross section along lines A-A' and A'-AA' of Figure 3. Rock types are those of Severson (1994). BH: basal hetero-

geneous zone, AT-T: anorthositic troctolite and troctolite. Units I - YII have been defined by Lee & Ripley (in press).
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tional nomenclature sanctioned by the IUGS.
Primocryst minerals are olivine and plagioclase, and in
the terminology of cumulates (e.9., Jaclson 1967), the
rocks are olivine{agioclase and, more rarely, plagro-
clase cumulates. Rock types identified in drill core
3487VA include troctolite, melatroctolite, norite,
olivine gabbro, gabbronorite, olivine oxide gabbro,
gabbro, and olivine to orthopyroxene anorthosite
(Fre.4).

The footwall rocks are quartz monzonite to grano-
diorile of the Giants Range Batholith. The predominant
mineral assemblage consists of plagioclase, K-feldspar,
and lesser quartz, hornblende, biotite, magnetite, and
apatite. K-feldspar decreases in abundance away from
the contact with the South Kawishiwi infiusion.
Chlorite and actinolite alteration of plagioclase and
mafic minerals is most pronounced in close proximity
to this contact. Clots of cblorite and actinolite (0.9 to

t_
;

:l:

I

l.

34870 -A ! sufide ) lvol. %

F:-Il suEide o.5 - 1.0 vol.%

f__l snlfide < a.5 tol.%
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Zoaa

Troctolite

Olivine Anorthoslte
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Gabbro
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Olivine Cabbro
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olivine Gabbro wit

Gabbro

md Troctolite Zone

Norite rith minor Trostolite

-CabbroDorite

Cabbro
-Norite

Norite with

_rya o]il"-c*ba

Quartz Mozonite
to Granodiorite

octolii€-

Ftc. 4. Summary of strati-
graphic variations within
drill core 34870-4.
Soufh Kawishiwi intru-
sion, Spruce Road area.
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2,9 mm across) are commonly associated with fine-
gmined sulfides similar in composition to those in the
overlying intrusion (e.g., pyrrhotiteo cubanite, chalco-
pyrite, and pentlandite). These sulfide occurences are
restricled to within 40 m of the intrusive contact.
Below this depth, the sulfur content in the Giants
Range Batholith is very low (<0.04 wr.7o), and the
assemblage of primary sulfides consists of finely
disseminated pyrite and minor chalcopyrite.

At Spruce Road, Unit I of the South Kawishiwi
Troctolite Series comprises heterogeneous gabbroic
and lesser troctolitic cumulates. Unit tr is characterized
by a lower content ofolivine, and increased amounts of
orthopyroxene and inverted pigeonite relative to Unit I.
Chemical and isotopic data (see below) indicate that
Unit tr has experienced more crustal contamination
than other units. Units I and tr in core 34070-A are
equivalent to Severson's (1994) Bottom Augite
Troctolite-Norite and Basal Heterogeneous units
(Table 1). Unit m consists of melatroctolite, troctotte
and olivine gabbro, with local magnetite-rich layers.
This unit correlates with Severson's (1994) U3
ultramafic horizon. Units I to Itr are sulfide-bearing
(1 to 15 vol.7o sulfides), and emiched in Fe, Mn and,
locally, Ti. Unit IV consists of two cyclic units, each
composed of an olivine-rich troctolite layer overlain by
olivine gabbro and troctolite. Thin layers (-2-3 m) of
olivine-poor rock types locally occur within the basal
melatroctolite. Unit IV is enriched in Fe, Mn, and Mg,
which reflects the great abundance of olivine-rich rock
fypes. Unit V is characterized by an increase in
plagioclase abundance, with evidence of differentiation
culminating in the formation of pegmatitic layers. This
unit is included in Severson's (1994) Basal
Heterogeneous unit. Unit YI is a sftongly altered,
predominantly troctolitic sequence with up to 5 vol.Vo
disseminated sulfide. Remnant olivine in this unit is
strongly depleted in Ni relative to olivine in all other
units, with concentrations as low as 200 ppm. Major-
and trace-element contents of Unit VI are similar ro
those of Units m and IV, and it seems that Unit VI
correlates with Severson's (1994) Ul ultramafic
horizon. Unit VII is similar petrologically to Unit V,
and primarily contains troctolite and olivine
anorthosite, which form at least two cvclic units. Unit
VII correlates with Severson's (1994) homogeneous
Anorthositic Troctolite and Troctolite.

Evidence of alteration is present in all rocks of the
South Kawishiwi inftusion in the Spruce Road area.
Alteration, particularly intense within Unit vI, led
to the serpentinization of olivine, conversion of
plagioclase to chlorite, albite, epidote, calcite, prehnite,
aad amphibole, and tle formation of chlorite and
amphiboles from pyroxene, olivine, and biotite. In
most sampleso biotite is the principal hydrous mineral
considered to have crystallized from interstitial melt.
In all but five samples, the water structurally bound in
magmatic biotite is less than 25c/o of the whole-rock

\ilater content, which indicates that the majority of the
water is contained within seconda4r minerals.

Dtstnnrmon oF STJLFTDE Mtllnnnrs

At Spruce Road, disseminated mineralization is
concentrated in two specific parts of the stratigraphy,
within [166 I to Itr and Unit VI. The modal abundance
of sulfides in these units varies from 0.5 to 15 volume
Vo (Fig.5). Although the host rocks vary significantly,
the mineralogy and texture of the sulfide minerals are
similar. Fine- to medium-grained sulfides occur inter-
stitially to primocryst minerals. Principal sulfide
minerals are pyrrhotite, cubanite, chalcopyrite, and
pentlandite, accompanied by minor amounts of
mackinawite, bornite, digenite, and sphalerite.

Znmng of the sulfide mineralization is an imFortant
feature. All of the mineralized units contain a basal
zone enriched in pyrrhotite (70-l00%o) that is overlain
by a zone enriched in cubanite and chalcopyrite
Q0-L00Vo). Cubanite may occur as exsolution lamellae
in chalcopyrite, or as individual grains associated with
pyrrhotite. Within Units I-Itr, the proportion of
cubanite exceeds that of. chalcopyrite. In rocks with
less than 0.5 volume 7o sulfide, chalcopyrite is the
predominant sulfide mineral present, and commonly
contains exsolved bomite. Within Units I-Itr, inter-
growths of chalcopyrite and bornite occur exclusively
as fine (typically <30 pm) grains around the margins of
larger cubanite-pyrrhotite grains @g. 6). Similar
disffibutions of chalcopyrite and cubanite have been
reported for other areas in the complex by several
investigators (e.g., Ripley & Alawi 1986, Severson
1991, 1994, Sassani 1992). T\e modal abundance of
pentlandite in rocks of the Spruce Road area never
exceeds 20Vo.It is norrnally found as granular grains
in pyrrhotite or cubanite, or as exsolution flames in
pyrrhotite. Although the sulfide-bearing zone in Unit
W resides within higbly altered rocks (chlorite, serpen-
tine, actinolite, albite), the alteration is not restricted to
the mineralized inlerval, but includes the basal portion
of Unit VII and the top of Unit V. Sullfids 26ning is tle
same as that observed in the basal unib.

Sr.rr-sun Isoroprc Srupns

Results of sulfur isotopic analyses are given in
Table 2 and Figure 7. Sulfide minerals in Units I-Itr
and VI show elevated 6sS values, rvith values of
between 3.6 and 5.6%o in Units Itr and VI, and between
6 and l0.2Vootn Units I and tr. These values are similar
to those recorded in mineralized horizons throughout
the Duluth Complex (e.9., Ripley 1981, Ripley &
Al-Jassar 1987, Zatko et al. 1994). In the Spruce
Road alea, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite occur with
chlorile in alteration zones (see above) at the contact
between the Duluth Complex and the underlying
Giants Range Batholith, and are chatacteized by 6sS
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Frc. 5. Modal variations of
sulfide minerals in drill
core 3487G-A.

gfoo, similar to those from Units fV, V, and VII, ate
senerallv taken to be indicative of mantle-derived
ion t. Vuto"r of 6sS in the range of 4 to L\%o suggest
a contribution of 34s-enriched sulfrn derived from
metasedimentary country-rocks of the Virginia
Formation and Biwabik Iron Formation (cf.
Mainwaring & Naldreu 1977, Ripley 1981, Ripley &
Al-Jassar 1987). Although xenoliths of metasedimen-
tary country-rock have been detected in the basal units
in the Spruce Road area (Wager et al. L969), the
predominance of a granitic footwall suggests that
in situ deivation of counfy-rock sulfur is unlikely.

731

ffi
Pyrrhotlte

l l
Cholcopyrlte

Cubonlfe

ffi
Penflqndlie

values of -9 - tMoo. These sulfides are considered to
be derived from those in the Duluth Complex, possibly
concenfated by fluid transport along the contact.
Similarly, high 6345 values characterize pyrrhotite-rich
veins in other meas of the Giants Range Batholith
(Severson 1994). Sulfur concenfations are low in most
of the samples obtained from the Giants Range
Batholith, and the 63aS value of the predominant
pyrite-rich assemblage is near 0%o.

Sulfur isotope data clearly indicate that mineralized
horizons are characterized by sS emichment relative
to nonmineralized rocks (Fig. 8). Values of 6sS near
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FIG. 6. A Intergrowth of pyrrhotite @O), cubanite (CB) with chalcopynte (CP) lamellae,
pentlandite (PN), and apatite (Ap). Sample Sp3, Unit I, plane lighr. Field is 1.5 mm
wide. B. Disseminated grains of chalcopyrite (CP), bomite (Btg wirh exsolved
chalcopyrite, and pentlandite (PN), associated with biotite. The minerals are locatsd
within an interstice between plagioclase grains. Sample SP 306, Unit Itr, plane lighr
Field is 0.45 mm wide.

The presence of Virginia Formation and Biwabik Iron magma. Units I-m and YI contain in excess of
Formation xenoliths indicales that these rocks are 0.5wt.VoS,whichindicatesthattheirparcntmeltsmust
present at depth, and that magmas must have interacted have been saturated in sulfide (Haughton et at. 1974,
yittl-thgn ryq to emplacement at their original crustal Poulson & Ohmoto 1990). Taken to$ther, ttre data are
levels. The difference in isotopic composition between most consistent with the emplaceient of pulses of
the mineralized units and the overlying sulfide-poor sulfide-saturated magma thaihad acquired-cou$ry-
types precludes the possibility that the sulfides accu- rock sulfur either in a deeper staglng chamber, or
mulated by gravitational settling from overlying during ascent.
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TABI,EZ SI,JI,FURISOTOPrcVAIIIESOFMINERAISANDWHOLE ^34- . i
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SPRUCE ROAD AREA

Sample
Numbs

035 (r oT) Pr*t comt

W.R: Whole Rod<, Cp: Cfdcopyrite, (3: Cubmite, Po: I?rhotite, minc
ammtinpmth€s,S.&: Sulflde > l vol'/e FWGr Fotwall gruitic
ro&g

In the Babbitt area, within the Partridge River intru-
sion, Taib & Ripley (1993) have described similar
abundances of sulfur isotopes. Sulfide-rich rocks in the
Babbitt area are typically relatively evolved, Fe--Ti-P-
rich gabbros, and are believed to represent the first
melts to be emplaced (Martineau 1989, Severson &
Bames 1991, Chalokwu et al. 1993, Taib & Ripley
1993). These melts were contaminated with sutfur in a
deeper staging chamber and were sulfide-saturated
prior to final infiusion. Troctolitic rock-types that
overlie the ferrogabbro in the Babbitt area are charac-
terized by low contents of sulfide and 6345 values near
0%a T\e magrnas responsible were more primitive in
composition, contained sulfur of magmatic origin, and
were emplaced after the more evolved melts (Iaib &
Ripley 1993). Contamination with sedimentary sulfur
did not occur, most like\ because country rocks had
been desulfurized by previous magmzrs. A similar
interpretation may be applicable to the Spruce Road
area sulfideso but the initial pulses of contaminated

t 3 3

8 1 0

Frc. 7. Sulfur isotopic variation with depth in drill core
34870-4.

magma at Spruce Road are not as chemically evolved
as the ferrogabbro at Babbitt (Lee & Ripley, in press).
However, based on S isotopic data, the melts must have
interacted with a similar source of sulfur as did the
magmas in the Babbitt area. The most likely mecha-
nisms for sulfur addition are devolatilization of
metasedimentary units at depth and localized partial
melting. Sulfidic sediments of the Virginia Formation
are a likely candidate uts a source of sulfur. Numerous
pynhotite-rich beds in the metamorphosed Virginia
Fbrmation are characterizedby 6sS values in therange
0 - 29Voo. Sulfides in the Virginia Formation display
local increases in 63aS stratigraphically upward,
suggestive of bacterial reduction of sulfate in an envi-
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ronment where sulfate abundance is limi16d, probably
by basin closure (Z,anko et al.1994). For this reaso&
6sS values for pyrite and plmhotite in the +6 to +12%o
range are most common in the Virginia Formation, in
line with a sulfide origin controlled by bacterial
reduction of sulfate following a Rayleigh process.

INTeRpRETATIoiv or Cnysrar.r-zlrroN
AND ZoNtrIG or Surrpn MNm,qLs

Sulfur contents of Units fV, V, and VII at Spruce
Road are generally between 400 and 900 ppno, and are
not sufficient to have caused sulfide saturation in tne
si[cate melts at or near liquidus temperatures
(Haughton et al. 1974, Poulson & Ohmoto 1990). The
fine-grained, generally Cu-rich sulftdes present in
the rocks are associated with interstitial silicates and
oxides, a texture consistent with very late-stage
saturation in sulfide. Except for local perhrbations, Cu
abundances display a strong positive correlation with
concentrations of lithophile incompatible elements
(e.9., Y, P, and Ti; Fig. 9, Table 3). Values of 6sS
(Fig. 7) are t)?ical of mantle-derived sulfides. Other
isotopic and chemical indicators (Lee & Ripley, in
press) suggest that these rocks formed from magmas
that experienced liule contamination by crustal rocks.
Virtually all textural and geochemical data suggest that
the rocks crystallized from pristine, sulfi.de-under-
saturated melts. Emplacement of uncontaminaled melts
may have occurred during the late stages of plutonism
wifhin the mid-continent rift system, at a time when S
had been strongly depleted in the metasedimentary
successions owing to the eadier intrusion of ferro-
gabbroic magmas.

In sulfide-bearing Units I, tr, Itr, and W, distinct
compositional variations can be linked to trends in

s
J
3
c
o

o
o
6

1210-2-4

6 3as 1"7-;
Ftc. 8. S contentversus 6aS for samples from drill core 34B7C-.A.

silicate crystallization and differentiation. Lee &
Ripley (in press) have proposed that upward increases
in concentrations of incompatible elements, along with
variations ln minslal chemistry, result from a process
of boundary-layer crystallization and upward expulsion
of residual Iiquid ({ Langput 1989, Nielsen &

Zr (ppm) P2O5 Y (ppm)
50 r0 150 0 0.2 0.4 0 l0 20 30

Fto. 9. Variation in the concentration of incompatible
elements @, PzOs, 9 in ddll core 3487G-A. Dashed
lines separate units into inferred differentiation or mixing
cycles as described by ke & Ripley (in press).
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Delong 1992). Ia each mineralized unit, Cu and Ni
contents tend to increase upward within a differentia-
tion cycle. A pyrrhotite-rich interval is overlain by a
cubanite-chatcopyrite-rich interval in Units I, II, and
VI. Both Cu and Ni values are clearly enriched relative
to incompatible elements such as Y atd7.t (Fig. 9), but

Frc. 10. Variations in whole-rock Cu, Ni, and S contents in
drill core 34870-A.
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they follow the same pat0ern of upward increase in
concenfation (Fig. 10). Although Cu and Ni contents
increase upward within each cycle, S does not always
show a sympathetic relationship @gs. 10, l1). These
compositional trends are explicable in terms of the bulk
composition of a sulfide liquid in the initial melts,
extent of prior crystallization of pyrrhotite, and a model
of boundary-layer fractionation.

Kullerud et al. (1969) discussed the crysrallization
of a sulfide liquid in terms of the temary systerns
Cu-Fe-S, Fe-Ni-S, and Cu-Ni-S. According to their
experiments, Fe-rich monosufide solid-solution (z"ss)
is the first phase to crystallize from a series of compo-
sitions similar to those of many mafic-rock-hosted ore
deposits. A Cu- and Ni-enriched liquid may coexist
with the lws at temperatures above -1000oC. The
presence of a Ni-emiched liquid in equilibrium with
mss has recently been verified by Fleet et al. (1993)
and Ebel & Naldrett (1994). Crystallization of a
sulfide-saturated silicate melt in a boundarv laver
would produce nrs, with Cu- and Ni-emichmoit io ifr"
residual liquid, which may physically separate from
the mss.In the mineralized units at Spruce Road, the
upward increase in Cu and Ni contents, as well as
the mineralogical zoning of sulfide assemblages, are
consistent with such a process. The differences
between sequences marked by upward increases in Cu,
Ni, and S (Unit I, Unit tr: Fig. l0), and those with
increasing Cu and Ni but decreasing S (Unit VI), would
therefore appear to reflect bulk compositions of
sulfides and amount of early-crystallizing n"rs. Bulk
compositions of sulfide assemblages in each unit based
on sulfide norm calculations (Hoffman et al. 1979) arc
given in Table 4. Where FeS is a major component of
the sulfide liquid and cumulus lass is abundant, sulfur
content decreases upward. In each case, Cu and Ni
increase upward as a result of accumulation ofresidual
silicate and sulfide liquid. The physical process may be
driven by filter-pressing, or may possibly result from a
decrease in density related to the accumulation of H,O
in the residual liquid. Where Fe-S complexes are
depleted in the postulated initial bulk composition
(either owing to compositional contols or prior frac-
tionation of z.ss), and only small amounts of cumulus

TABLB 4. BULK @MruNION OF SUITIDB ASSEMBI,AGES IN
UNI$ I, trAT{D VI BASD ON SUIITDB NORM CAII{JLAT!6'I'

TJNIII UNITI IJNITII
IOWBR UPPER

zless accumulate, sulfur content increases upward along
with Cu and Ni. In both cases, the fiends in Ni
abundance are conholled primarily by fractionation of
the sulfide liquid, and not by olivine abundance.

Within Unit III, sulfur content is less than 0.4 v4.Vo,
except near the upper boundary with Unit IV, where Cu
and, to a lesser extent, Ni and S increase. The massive
oxide layer in Unit III is considered to result from a
magma-mixing process, and accumulation of Cu-rich
sulfides occurs above this layer. We suggest that the
magma added to the resident liquid in Unit Itr was
relatively Cu-rich, and that in situ crystallization
produced a layer of Cu-rich sulfide near the top of the
unit.

INreRpRETATrol.r on Cu-, Ni-,
AND 

gS-ENRICTMENT

Models of in sin crystzllization are informative rvith
respect to Cu-Ni distribution and mineralogical zoning
within intrusive units. However, the thickness of each
mineralized unit (<80 m), together with the clear
distinction in 6345 values between mineralized and
unmineralized units, strongly suggest that in situ
processes of fractionation cannot explain the Cu-Ni
enrichment. Models to explain the Cu-Ni mineraliza-
tion at Spruce Road, as well as the majority of sulfide
mineralization in the Duluth Complex, must focus on
processes of Cu-Ni emichment that occur in staging
chambers, and must explain elevated 6sS values in the
range of +4 to *lVoo.

Rao & Ripley (1983) and Ripley (1993) have
presented models of Cu-enricbment in mantle-derived
melts caused by fractional crystallization in staging
chambers augmented by -agma recharge and blend-
ing. O'Hara & Matthews (1981) presented models of
enrichment in incompatible elements in magma
chambers caused by periodic recharge. Where coupled
with convective fractionation of incompatible-element-
rich residual liquids, an effective means of magma
enrichment results. If Cu is treated as a perfectly
incompatible element, the enrichment during fractional
crystallization of aparental magma can be computed by:

c =  C o

1 - F

where C is the concentration of Cu, Co is the initial Cu
content (taken as 200 ppm), and F is the fraction
crysrallized. Assuming 807o fractional crystallization
of olivine, plagioclase, and minor spinel, a sulfide-
saturated magma with -1000 ppm Cu may be
produced. Periodic addition of magma that is similar in
composition to the unfractionated parent (200 ppm
Cu) would lead to further Cu-enrichment (Rao &
Ripley 1983, Ripley 1993), and emplacement of such a
Cu-enriched magma may explain horizons of low-
grade mineralization. However" it is difftcult to model

UNIT VI

ro

Cb+Cp

25.9 @.0 35.1 883

72-4 39,0 625 113

Lt 1.0 L4 0.4

Po: pyrdlate, C5 + Cb @bde + cnal9opydte, tb !edl@dt!o, . Itr yt74
afrq l{!tu@ d !d, (1919).
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mineralized zones of 0.5 to 1.0 tttt.Vo Cu, similar to
those that occur throughout the Duluth Complex, by
such a process.

Magmatic concentrarton of Cu+Ni via' settling of
immi s c ib I e s ulfi.d e li qaids

A more likely alternative to in .rifa concentration
processes involves sulfide immiscibility and gravita-
tional collection of sulfide at depth within a stagmg
chamber, followed by emplacement of sulfide-
saturated, Cu-Ni-enriched magma. A similar model
has been proposed by Naldrett (1992), Naldrett e/ al'
(1992), and Br0gmann et al. (1993) for the Noril'sk
deposits in the Siberian flood basalt province. Their
model calls upon sulfide saturation in the upper
portions of a fault-controlled magma system at depth
caused by infroduction of sS-enriched country-rock
sulfur. A zone-refining model is envisioned where the
descending sulfide scavenges additional metal from
sulfide-undersaturated melt below. Ore-bearing intru-
sive bodies result from the emplacement of magma
at the base of the chamber that had been enriched by
the accumulated sulfide. Ore-barren, sulfide-poor
intrusions are considered to be derived from overlying
liquid in the chamber that had been depleted of its
metal conten! and periodically mixed with new,
uncontaminated magma that intruded the chamber. We
propose a model that differs from that of Naldrett
(1992) principally in the smaller size of the staging
chamber. and in a more uniform attainment of sulfide
saturation in the chamber. In such a model, sulfide-
depleted, contanrinated magma in the chamber also
would be characterized by elevated 6?5 values derived
from 34s-enriched metasedimentary country-rocks.

As a numerical example, a spinel lherzolite mantle
source with -20 ppm Cu, 2000 ppm Ni, and 200 ppm

S (Vlorgan et aI. I98L, Sun 1982) is utilized. At the
mantle source, a minimum of 80Vo of the copper is
assumed to be sulfur-bonded, whereas 2OVo is held in
silicates such as clinopyrcxene. Approximately 1.970
of the nickel in the malrtle source is held as sulfide'
based on average concenftations of pentlandite and
pyrrhotite and a chalcopyrite/pentlandite ratio of -1:3

in mantle xenoliths (e.g., Lorand 1989, Anderson et aI.
1987). Additional parameters used for the calculation
are grven in Table 5. Batch partial melting of ZOVo of
the mantle source with complete melting of sulflde
minerals yields a derivative melt with -76 ppm Cu
(65 ppm from sulfide, 11 ppm from silicate), 687 ppm
Ni (235 ppm from sulfide, 452 ppm ftom silicate), and
a total S content of - 1000 ppm. In order to produce the
high-Al olivine tholeiitic melts that seem to be
parental to much of the Duluth Complex, extensive
fractional crystallization of a primary melt is required
(e.g., Klewin 1989). During this process, the concen-
trations of chalcophile metals and sulfur increase, and
sulfur concentration may exceed the saturation limit.
Data from Wendlandt (1982) indicate that in deep
chambers, sulfur solubility in mafic magmas is
-1500 ppm. Metal and sulfur depletion of the
derivative magma in deep staglng chambers is there-
fore expected.

A depletion of chalcophile elemenls within some
masmas emplaced into the rift system is sffongly
sug-gested by a review of the compositions of lavas of
the North Shore Volcanic Group. In particular' highly
evolved Fe-Ti-P-rich basalts that characterize the
early stages of volcanism in the rift (e.g., Gteen et aI.
198?, Brannon 1984) may be produced by 75 to 85Vo
fractionation of high-Al olivine tholeiite compositions,
as reviewed by Mller & Weiblen (1990). Although
lithophile elements such as Zt andY, as well as P and
Ti, are predictably high in the lavas, abundances of

TABLE 5. RESULTS ATiID SUII4MARY OF PARAMEItsRS USED TO CALCI]I.AIts THE CU AND Ni 6\IIENT OF A MELT PRODUGD

BY 2O7O BATGIPARTIAL T{ELTING OF A SPINEL LHERZOLNE' WITH OMPLETE DISSOLUTION OF SI'LFIDE

Minemb# wt% DStn/Edr? Dtlr*a,t Cu(ppmfrom
silicate)

Ni(ppn from M(ppm.ftom >Nircb
$ifide) atlicate)

Cu(ppmftom XCU^urt
sulide)

l"'?3sl-6sl"1 '

50
27
fr

5

ol

opx
cPx
5P

sulfide

contqrts of Ni, Cu, and s in the mantle source are 2000 ppar" 20 ppm, and 200 ppur, respectively.
lsillcates and spinel ftom lvtiller (1986)
2DilLt-utt for o1, opx, and cpx ftom Duke and Naldrett (1978' for sp ftom Seward (1971)'

3o$f.r*a, lor cpx ftom Seward (1971)
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chalcopbile elements are low (Cu contents -200 ppm
rather than 800 - 1300 ppm). This evidence suggests
that sulfide segregation may have occurred within deep
stagrng chambers. Magma recharge and llsnding that
accompanied fractional crystallization in the chambers
would serve to elevate abundances ofthe chalcophile
elements, and, together with sulfide accumulation"
provide an ef,ficient mechanism for the production of
chalcophile-element-enriched rnagmas. Sulfide deple-
tion in deep magma chambers also has been postulited
by Saini-Eidukat (1991) on the basis of abundances of
the PGE and base metals in rocks of both the ffoctolitic
and anorthositic series.

. Sulfide depletion of fractionating melts is a very
important concept in understanding the production of
high-*S minep[i2s1i6a in the Duluth Complex. Siqple
mass-balance calculations :rssuming a magma density
in the range of.2.7 to2.8 glcm3 indi-cate thalt to account
for a 50-m-thick minffalize4 unit such as Unit I. a
magma chamber with a minimum vertical extent of
-1500 m is required (this assumes nearly complete
extraction and accumulation of Cu). A mass ratio of
silicate magma to sulfide magma (R value of Campbell
& Naldrett L979) ot -700 is computed, and is
consistent with the overall composition of sulfide
assemblages at Spruce Road, which average lO to l4Vo
Cu and 7 to 3Eo Ni. It is therefore possible to simulate
the formation of sulfide minerals at Spruce Road with

oa
ct)

rf
t ).o

2
o.1

I
Flc. 12. Plot of 6sS values of 4 magm4 versus frac|ron of Cu that is bonded to mantle

sulfir xhat crystallizes at depth in a staging chamber (0. The reference volume is
1500 m x 50 m x 50 m, and the parent magma contains 200 ppm Cu. Values of X refer
to the proportion of cu that is bonded to mantle sulfur in the unfractionated parent
melt. See text for firther details.

mathematical models that describe gravitational
settling of magmatic sulfides in a deep staging
chamber, followed by emplacement of the sulfide-
enriched melt. However, this approach cannot explain
the elevated 6sS values, nor the depletion in PGE
discussed by Saini-Eidukat (1991). A more likely
model involves the addition of extemally derived
sulfur to a shallower chamber that contains chalco-
phile-metal-depleted melt. Sulfide-poor rocls in the
Spruce Road area and throughout the Duluth Complex
arc chancteized by 6sS values near 07oo. These rocks
show little or no evidence of crustal contamination. and
their sulfide 6sS values are considered to be near the
values of the primitive mantle. The contaminant sulfur
likely derived from metasedimentary county-rocks is
taken to have an average 6sS valrre of -LWoo (e.g.,
Ripley & Al-Jassar 1987, Zanko et al. 1.994). Mass-
balance computations suggest the involvement of 30 to
70Vo extemally derived sulfur in the mineralization at
Spruce Road.

Extemally derived sulfur must bond with metals
initially present in metal-depleted melt derived from
the deeper chamber a$ silicate or oxide complexes, or
as neutral species, to account for the Cu-Ni emich-
ment. In the spinel lherzolite model system, 2OVo of the
initial copper is present in a silicate form, primarily
clinopyroxene. Reaction between Cu2O (or similsx
complexes) produced during partial melting, NiO, and

)r-09

:y--f,

x-04

n z -
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external sulfur in a shallower crustal staging chamber
produces a second population of sulfides with elevated
6sS values. A mixture composed of up to707o mantle-
derived sulfur and 30Vo extpmal sulfur can satisff the
63aS mass-balance requirements for assemblages with
values of 4-5%o

Many variations of this type of model are possible.
Metals not bonded to sulfur, such as copper, must be
available to react with extemally derived sulfur if
Cu-rich and isotopically anomalous assemblages are
expected to be produced. In addition, the sulfur
isotopic composition of both the mantle source and the
contaminant may be variable. For example, the sulfur
isotopic composition of probable contaminant sulfide
derived from the Virginia Forrnation ranges between
0 and 29%oo (Ripley & Al-Jassar L987, Za*o et al.
1994). The vertical extent of the magma chamber
necessary to produce the observed concentation of
sulfide at Spruce Road may vary from a milimum
of -1500 m, to -5000 m depending upon the initial
Cu content of the parent magma and the extent of
depletion of metals bonded with sulfur of mantle
origin. If metals bonded with mantle sulfur are strongly
depleted during fractional crystallization, at depth, a
greater mass of magma containing Cu2O (or similar)
complexes is required to react with extenially derived
sulfur and prgduce tlre high-634s mineralization. If
metals bonded with mantle sulfur are not strongly

bonded Cu in the unfractionated magma' Values of Moo
and LMoa are assumed for mantle and extemal sulfir,
respectivd, and the bulk composition of the sulfide-
saturated liquid that could be emplaced at shallow
depths is estimated by:

6ssh'r'(%o) = = 31 r' x to' Cur + CuM

We believe that only limited fractionation of sulfide
occurred in the more primitive melts that produced
Unib m and VI, and for this reason their 63aS values
are lower than in Units I and tr.

Concenffarton of Cu + Ni by lrydrothermalflui.d.

A second method to explain the origin of the sulfide
mineralization at Spruce Road is via hydrous fluids that
have concentrated metals leached from large volumes
of rock. Although only Unit W shows signs of exten-
sive hydrothermal alteration, sulfide minerals in this
unit are not intergrown with secondary minerals. It is
unclear as to why Unit VI appears to have been
perrneable to late-stage fluids, but sulfides are only
rarely recosnized as being related to the alteration.
Extensive alteration is not observed in Units I, II, or III,
and it is suggested that low-temperature secondary
mineralization did not develop in these units.

fractionated, then less oxide or silicate popper is Boudreau & McCallum (1992) have modeled the
processed, and 63aS values are .lower. Figure 12 processes of hydrothermal enrichment ia pngmas that
ilhisfiates the variations in 6sS values of magma in a may lead to formation of PGE-rich reefs such as those
reference volume versus the fraction of Cu bonded to in the Stillwater and Bushveld complexes. Metal
sulfur that crystallizes at de.pft. The reference volume enrichment is achieved by upward moverirent of
is 1500 m x 50 m x 50 m, and the. magma contains Cl-rich fluids derived from intercumulus melt. Metals
200 ppm Cu. If concentraied, 

'ttris 
amoirnt of Cu is and sulfur dre leached by the fluids and may,redissolve

sffiiGnttoproducea50mx50mx50mvolumethat in overlying, hotter, fluid-undersaturated melt, A
grades 0.6 tvt.Vo At, similar to mineralized units in the dynamic system is envisioned as the now nietal-
South Kawishiwi intrusion. A specified fraction of Cu enriched melt becomes fluid-saturated after extensivq
that is bonded to magmatic sulfir is allowed to crystal- crystallization, and exsolves fluid that continues
Eze, and a mass of unfractionated magma that contains upward to extract additional metal and sutfur. Depo-
an equivalent amount of Cu is added. The Cu in the sition may occur when a stratigraphic discontinuity is
added increment is distributed between sulfide and encountered, resulting in a laterally continuous strati-
non-sulfide sites in the same proportions as in the formore-zone.Itisclearfromthepresenceofsulfide-
original rnagma. The governing equations are: enriched basal units at Spruce Road that such a process

cannot explain the mineralization in its present fonn.
CuM=Cuiue(l -f +xO However, the Boudreau & McCallum (1992) model
Cus = Cuh + Cufl* (f)(0 bears similarities to models of upward emichment in

chalcophile elements caused by fractional crystalliza-
where CuM represents the concentration of Cu in the tion and magma blending (Ripley 1993), but adds to it
silicate melt that is bonded with -agmatic S, Cus is the potential for more efftcient extraction of metal and
tle concentation of Cu in the silicate melt that is not sulfur by leaching of previously crystallized sulfide. If
bonded with sulfur, Cufi* is the initial concentration the magma in a staging chamber is differentiating vic
of Cu in the silicate meiiEat is bonded with manfle S, boundary-layer fractionation, as described by Nielsen
Cufu is the initial concentration of Cu in the silicate & Delong (1992), extraction of overlying melt after
meiitlatisnotbondedwithS,frepresentsthefraction the metal-sulfide-rich fluid derived from underlying
of Cu bonded with mantle S that crystallizes at deptb, cumulates had dissolved, could lead to metal-enriched
x is the fraction of Cu in the unfractionated magma that units such as those at Spruce Road. The process accom-
is bonded to mantle S, and y is the fraction of non-S plishes the same end as downward accumulation of
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immiscible sulfide liquid, and also wsuld fe limited by
the 6345 requirement that30-70Vo of the initial sulfide
be of external origin. A process of this type does not
remove the requirement that an early stage of sulfide
segregation must have occurred in deep chambers.

External a.ddition of sulfur and rnetals

A thtd method for producing metal emichment and
elevated 63aS values involves external addition of both
metals and sulfur. Some metal-rich black shales are
known to be enriched in Cu, Ni, and PGE (e.g., Ripley
et aL 1990, Coveney et al.1991, Hulbert et al.1992).
Our previous studies @ipley 1986) suggested little or
no depletion in chalcophile elements within meta-
morphosed Virginia Formation, but these studies were
restricted to pelitic rocks near the basal contact with
mineralized troctolitic rocks. It is possible that in
deeper settings, dehydration as well as partial melting
of the sedimentary county-rock could lead to extrac-
tion of metal as well as sulfir from the sediments. Such
a model was proposed by Tyson & Chang (1984), and
may warant further investigation.

CoxcrustoNs

Results of mineralogical and geochemical studies of
sulfide mineralization in the South Kawishiwi intrusion
in the Spruce Road area can be summarized as follows:
1) Sunde mineralization, consist'ng of I to 5 volume
7o of disseminated pyrrhotite, cubanite, chalcopyrite,
and pentlandite, occurs in Units I, tr, m, and W.
Within Units I, tr, and VI, layers rich in pyrrhotite are
overlain by layers rich in cubanite + chalcopyrite.
2) Values of 635 in mineralized rock-types range from
3.8 to l0.zfoo, and are distinctly different from those of
non-mineralized rocks, which range from -3.4 to
+2.8Voo. Both the sulfide mineralogy and 63aS
systematics are similar to those of mineralized units in
the Partridge River intrusion, and suggest that meta-
sedimentary country-rocks axe present at depth, and
that sulfur addition and sulfide liquid immiscibility
occurred in shallow crustal staging chambers, rather
thanin sin.
3) The observed upward enrichment of Cu and Ni con-
centrations and sulfide mineralogical zoning within
Units I-tr and VI can be modeled mathematicallv bv
in situ crystallization and upward expulsion of residuat
Iiquid. Howevero the observed overall enricbment of
Cu and Ni cannot be easily explained by in situ
processes. The emplacement of metal-enriched
magmas that were derived from deeper staging
chambers is indicated. Addition of at least 30Vo ctustal
sulfrr is required to explain the 6sS values of the
mineralized units. Sffide mineralization in Units I, tr,
III, and VI is believed to have resulted from the
emplacement of multiple batches of sulfide-saturated
basaltic magmns that had experienced varying degrees

of silicate and sulfide fractionation.
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